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W. S. T. C. May Become
Physical Ed. Center
There is a possibility that W.S.T.C. may add
to its curriculum a four year course in physical
education, leading to a degree in that branch
of study. The matter was favorably discussed
at a recent meeting of the College Board. Committees are studying the advisability of establishing special courses in the Teachers Colleges
of the state, and will make their report at the
April meeting of the board, provided a special
meeting is not called in the meantime.
Should this matter of providing special courses
in the Teachers Colleges be reported favorably,
Winona would be the logical school to provide
the physical education curriculum. Why Winona? There are many reasons.
First, we have three finely equipped gymnasiums, a large amount of locker and shower
space, a fine large campus, one of the best and
most convenient athletic fields of the state, and
other equipment which would be at the service
of the physical education department without
a cent of extra cost.
Second, the faculty realize the value of physical education, and would cooperate wonderfully with such a department. The students
very much desire that such a course be brought
to Winona. They are all interested, and a
large percentage of them would major in this
course.
Third, the athletic teams of Winona Teachers
College are right at the front, and would give
the physical education department a great
impetus. The football team of next fall will
play teams from three states. That speaks
well for the record which Winona has established,
and is establishing along the line of physical
activity.
ONLY 38

•
1925 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE COMPLETED
The schedule for the 1925 football season appears below. The list includes several colleges
new to the usual line up. Coach Habermann's
men under captain-elect Busch will find plenty
of stiff competition in every team they meet
next fall.
Sept. 26
3
Oct.
Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 23
Oct. 31
Nov. 11

Waldorf Lutheran College ..Here
Here
Stout Institute
Phalen Lutheran College ... Here
Here
Campion College
Here
Mankato Teachers
There
St. Cloud Teachers
Rochester Juniors

There
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THE ART CLUB GIVES ORIENTAL PARTY

Musical Concert Course
Arranged For School

Last Saturday evening the Art Club entertained the faculty and students at an oriental
party in the gymnasium of College Hall. As a
result of long study and much effort on the part
of the members of the organization, everything,
from the musical effects to the all enveloping
fumes of incense, was in perfect keeping with
customs of the East. The girls of the club were
dressed in Arabian costumes created by themselves to be in harmony with the room decorations. In the screens and panels which adorned
the walls as well as in the attractive bazaars at
each end of the room, the dominating night
colors, blue violet and red violet, were accented
with contrasting crescents and stars. The same
general color scheme was carried out in the
Saracenic bangals suspended from the lights,
in the trays, and in the paper wrappings of the
dates which were served as refreshments. Under
the gay canopies of the bazaars Mildred Malloy,
Hannah Vanger, and Barbara Wilcox told
fortunes by the mystic horoscope method.
Throughout the program, which consisted of a
dance of the Orient by Fern Lawrence and a
clever chalk talk by Gordon Beatty, colored
spot lights were the means of producing an
Eastern atmosphere. As a remembrance of the
occasion each guest received an oriental ring or
bracelet fashioned of paper.

THREE MUSICALS BY ARTISTS
LECTURE INCLUDED

A concert course of unusual merit has been
arranged for this season by the lecture-concert
committee. The following account of plans for
the course is given:
"Four numbers have been arranged, the first
of which will be a joint recital by Leo Ornstein,
pianist, and Hans Kindler, cellist. The date of
this recital is expected to be announced in a
few days.
In connection with the announcement of its
lecture course for 1925, directors of the school
call attention to the fact that the first course
to be offered in the new auditorium of college
hall is the finest it has ever been able to offer,
and one which it is not likely to surpass for
some time to come.
This is made possible, they point out, by the
large seating capacity of the new auditorium,
the co-operation of the music club and the
expected continuance of support manifested at
the time of the visit of the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra in October. The committee
in charge, guided by the enthusiasm shown at
ONLY 38
this concert, feels that the city will approve of
and support any program of really fine music,
1925 "WENONAH" MAKING PROGRESS and has therefore engaged artists who have not
(Continued on Page 6)
Since the last issue of the paper, the annual
staff has been exceedingly active. The 1925
"Wenonah" is quickly being moulded into shape.
ONLY 38
Some real effort has been put forth, and the
results are very evident. The cover, the size
MR. OWENS JUDGES CONTEST
of the book, the theme which is to run through
Mr. Owens acted as one of the judges at a
it, and many such details have been definitely
decided upon. The scenic section with many of debate at Chatfield between Chatfield and Spring
the organizations and individual pictures, is Valley Thursday night January 22. The quesnow in the hands of the engraver, while other tion was: Resolved that the United States should
work requiring engraving is being made ready accept the Covenant of the League of Nations
as it existed July 1, 1924. Chatfield, upholding
as fast as time will permit.
Each member of the staff has been alloted the affirmative, won by a unanimous decision.
his or her specific work, and fine cooperation is The other two judges were Professor Hugh
being shown. The business manager, Irvin Graham of the College of St. Teresa, and SuperGerecke, with his assistants, has been very intendent Froelich of Kasson.
active, having canvassed the entire city for
advertising. The sum collected in this manner
promises to be greater than in previous years, pencliture for the book is being run as close as
and clue credit must be given the business de- possible to the receipts. Each annual will
partment for this fine piece of work. All mem- actually cost the class $4.00, but, because of
bers of the staff are exceedingly anxious to get the money received from advertising and from
the book to press as soon as possible, because the organizations, the students will be able to
larger discounts may be obtained in this way, purchase the book for $3.00. The staff intends
allowing them to put out a larger and better to personally see all students who have not
signed up for their copy. To get the best posbook for the same price.
The annual is not being used as a money sible rate, at least eighty more subscriptions are
making scheme by the Senior Class. The ex- desired.

THE WINONAN
of questions most profitable for a teacher,"
"who asks questions," and "why questions are
asked "
The Club is very grateful to Miss Gildemesiter
Shepard Hall
ART CLUB NEWS
for giving it her time in preparing and delivering
Miss Richards went to Minneapolis last
Hannah Vanger was selected as the result of these talks.
Friday to hear her brother, Lewis Richards,
a competitive trial to fill the place in the Art
play with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.
Club left vacant by the graduation of Mildred
Mr. Richards plays the clavecin.
ONLY 38
Prinzing.

ORGANIZATIONS

Now that the Art Club party is over and the
pictures are hung all hands are busy working
on the annual. A number of the Art Club
members are on the staff; Gordon Beatty is
feature editor, Helen Chard is art editor, and
Elizabeth Burns, Mildred Malloy, Beth William
and Irene Hopke are the latter's assistants. At
present, Helen Chard is confined to her room as
a result of being injured while toboggan sliding.

KINDERGARTEN NEWS
The Winona Kindergarten Club has been
recently organized. Its members are the Kindergarten and Primary teachers of W.S.T.C.
and city schools. The club meets monthly for
discussion of present day problems. Miss Louise
Sutherland has been made president of the organization. A meeting was held January 13.
The Kindergarten Club held its regular meeting January 16. Thirty dollars was given for
the Near East relief for children. The deep
interest of the kindergartners for the children
of the world makes this gift very appropriate.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB NOTES
The members of the Country Life Club are
enjoying a series of very helpful talks given by
Miss Gildemeister on the subject of "Questioning."
The teaching schedule for the second half of
this term has been made out. Miss Redmond
and Mr. Stephen are at La Crescent, Miss
Bremer is at Dresbach, Miss Fiene is at Dakota,
Miss Bushman and Miss Felton at Homer,
Miss Oech and Miss Korupp at Sugar Loaf, and
Miss Jacobson and Miss Cronin are at Gilmore
Valley.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL CLUB

DORMITORY NEWS

THE IMPORTANCE OF ART
The effect of art upon the great mass of people
is, for the greater part, unconscious. Too few
people really experience satisfaction in beholding
works of art or in possessing beautiful things.
It is this group of few people who keep the art
standard up high, who make such things as
museums and rare collections possible. It is
this group which must be made larger and in
view of this fact, there are certain tendencies
in art education which are instrumental in
increasing the number of appreciators of art
and art products and in multiplying the number
of artists and workers who are skilled in art
processes.
In the U. S. the influence of the Massachusettes
Normal Art School is widely recognized. Its
graduates have influenced not only general
instruction but also every industry whose products have elements of beauty. It is a noteworthy fact that at the establishment of this
school in 1873, America recognized her own
potentialities in art. Many Art schools are
since being established but it is in our Teacher's
Colleges that stress should be placed upon art
education for it is there that future teachers are
trained and if the teacher has a comprehensive
view of art, her work with pupils will be more
effective and successful. This great need is
becoming more apparent every year and an
effort is being made to make art study an integral part of College education. That there is
a positive need for art education is recognized
by the fact that there is a great deficiency in
human character resulting as a lack of art study
and that it is practical in after school life.
Much has Been done in the schools of America
in the field of art education. Much is being done
at the present time and the future holds great
possibilities that in due time the entire nation
will grasp the importance of art in relation to
our social needs.—THROUGH THE COURTESY OF

The Junior High School Club held a meeting
Thursday evening, January 15 in the Junior
High Assembly. Mrs. Simmers gave a very MRS. CASSIDY.
interesting and beneficial talk on the organization of Parent-teacher's Associations. After a
WENONAH PLAYERS HAVE INTERESTshort business session, the meeting adjourned.

Vernice Rice, Mabel Vathing and Grace
Sanden spent the week-end at their homes.
Ella Mann had her father as a visitor the
first part of last week.
Mrs. E. B. Dean is visiting her daughter,
Berta, this week.
Lois Rohweder went to Wabasha last Friday.

North Lodge News
Friday, the girls of North and West Lodges,
chaperoned by Miss Smith, Miss Wetzel, and
Mrs. Potter, went for an outing to the Boy
Scouts Cabin on Prairie Island. They left
Winona about 4:30. Some of the girls rode in
the sled which carried the food, while others
hiked. Mr. Linney had a bright fire blazing
in the fireplace when the girls arrived. While
some of the girls roasted weinies and prepared
(Continued on Page 4)
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SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS
We are prepared to offer a very fine
grade of photograph at an especially
low price. Sittings any time, Day or
Evening by appointment. No Daylight used. Splendid equipment in
lenses and accessories. Make your
appointment NOW.

"THE HUNTLEYS"
Phone 769

171 East Fourth St.

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery,
School and Kodak Supplies

Holdens Pharmacy
523 Huff St.

953 V. Fifth

ING PROGRAM

THE INTERMEDIATE GRADE CLUB
During the regular meetings of this term the
Intermediate Grade Club is enjoying a very
interesting and valuable series of talks on the
"Art of Questioning," given by Miss Gildemeister.
A lawyer spends two years, or one-third of
his six year course in learning to ask questions.
Surely a teacher, in whose profession questioning
plays such an important part, ought in the course
of her training to spend some time in learning
to question.
During these meetings the Club is discussing
such topics as "types of questions," "the kinds

A very interesting program was given at the
last meeting of the Wenonah Players.
"The Witching Hour" by Augustus Thomas
was reviewed by Valois DeZell. The mysterious
power of the cat's eye was developed into a
spell binding power over the audience.
"The Hairy Ape" by Eugene O'Niell was
given by Morillae Walker. This play is full of
humor and pathos. Those who are looking for
an interesting play that is "something different"
should read this work by O'Neill.
Arrangements were made for the winter production which will be advertised soon. Watch
for the announcements.

Master Dyers and
Cleaners
70 E. Fourth St.

Winona, Minn.
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CROSS WORD PUZZLE
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HORIZONTAL
1—A vehicle.
4—What you did at noon.
6—Football hero (nickname).
9—A courtesy.
11—A war term.
13—A boy's nickname.
15—A local publication.
18—A degree.
19—An untruth.
21—Multiplication term.
22—A sister.
23—Part of a tree.
25—A bleat.
26—Small body of water.
27—Preceding month (abbr).
29—Course of study.
30—Girl student's name.
31—Girl student's name.
33—An insect.
35—A tool.
38—A hint.
40—A married woman.
42—An eastern university.
44—A sea eagle.
45—Religious.
47—To'drag.
48—Point of a compass.
49—A college president.
51—Islands in Pacific Ocean (abbr.).
52—An animal.
53—Distant.
54—Knock.
55—To request.
56—A victory gained.

VERTICAL
2—A prefix.
3—A quarrel.
5—A student's name.
6—A track sport.
7—A prefix.
8—A faculty member.
10—Humor.
11—Form of verb "have".
12—A faculty member.
14—Going west (soldiers slang).
16—Part of a pen.
17—Educator's organization.
18—A form of bread.
20—French for water.
22—A negative term.
24—Result of poor study.
26—Nickname for faculty member.
28—A high explosive.
29—Motorists organization (abbr.).
32—A faculty member.
33—A girl student's name.
34—Desired at basket ball games.
:36—A favorite pastime.
37—A faculty member.
39—Wrath.
40—A movie actor.
41—Term used in law.
43—Not high.
45—A vessel.
46—Foxy.
49—To draw.
50—A soft bellow.
52—A good cook.
— [C. McL.]
57—Not any.

EXCHANGES
MEXICAN EDUCATION UNDERGOES
CHANGES
Revolutionary Spirit Spread By Missionaries
In thinking of our unfortunate neighbors on
the south, we immediately think of war, bloodshed and revolution, of armed factions rising
against one another and of complete political
and economic unrest. With every Mexican
election, our newspapers are filled with reports
of uprisings and revolutions.
Today the Mexican government is taking up
the problem of education. The government is
appropriating five times as much money toward
education as it did fifteen years ago. Thousands
of rural schools have been established. Volunteer missionaries of education have pledged
themselves to go to remote and inaccessible
regions at their own expense to carry the light
of education. Teachers training schools have
been established and teachers salaries have
increased.
CHIAPUSSO ENTERTAINS NORTHERN
STATE TEACHERS
Chiapusso will play for the students of the
Teachers College of Aberdeen South Dakota.
He gave us a delightful entertainment last year
which will be long remembered. His artistic
ability is not doubted by anyone who has ever
heard him. He was born of Dutch and Italian
parentage in Java. He comes to the United
States with European successes -of real importance. Mr. Chiapusso has studied extensively under the world's greatest masters and
in consequence has scored many European
successes. In Paris he was awarded the much
coveted "Musica Prize" in a contest in which
sixty pianists participated, several of whom are
recognized artists today.

EAU CLAIRE NORMAL IS WORTH $285,000
ANNUALLY TO THE CITY
The Eau Claire State Normal school is worth
annually in a financial way, at least $285,000
to Eau Claire and vicinity. This estimate is
not guess work, but is based on figures submitted
by 350 of the 500 students of the school, and a
knowledge of what the faculty payroll is and
what the school spends locally for supplies.
The average expense for a student is $274.79
per year. Those who live a considerable distance from home spend a great deal more than
this amount; those who live at or near home, a
much smaller amount. The students who live
in Eau Claire are put to very little necessary
expense.

STUDENTS ENTERING JANUARY 26
Helen Caroline Brannon, Winona.
Marion Calvin, Winona.
Catherine Carter, Hastings.
Lillian Fitting, Houston.
Evelyn O'Dell, Winona.
Florence Reinarts, Winona.
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THE WINONAN
OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE
WINONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1925
Eleanor Goltz
Carl Witt
Kenneth Nissen
Leslie Haverland
Floyd Nelson
Clarence McLeod
Alice Kelly
Kathern Gruber
Gordon Beatty
Arnold Donath

Editor-in-chief
Assistant Editor
Associate Editor
Business Manager
Sport Editor
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Humor
Exchanges

Mail subscriptions $1.00 per school year or 50c per term.

TO THE STUDENTS
Recently a deplorable situation has been
brought before the student body and faculty
members by some public spirited student. We
refer to the noise and disturbance that is made
in the study room by thoughtless or selfish
persons. In fact, at any period of the day,
there are enough of these unrestrained people to
make study impossible. This is an abuse of a
privilege. A place is furnished the students
where they may have ideal conditions for
study. A small percent of these students
destroy any possibility for all the rest of the
group.
It seems that this is a matter not for the Dean,
not for the President, or for any of the faculty,
but for the student alone to settle. As long as
the disturbers are tolerated, they will continue
thieving other people's time. If student opinion
were turned against them and strongly evidenced
at each outburst, the offenders would be forced
into line. There is no greater force in a group
than public opinion, if it makes itself felt.
Therefore, it is the unspoken obligation of every
student who wishes to see his privileges remain
untouched to add his strong disapproval of the
study room to that of the group. If we cannot
safeguard our own rights, especially against a
few of our own group, we do not deserve those
rights! A single member cannot accomplish the
correction but all of us together can, if we will.
Will we, or are we going to continue meekly
standing on the sidelines watching a few people
throw away our time?

Dormitory News

STUDENT OPINION
Editor's Note— All communications this column
must be signed. The name of the writer will
not necessarily be published.
ANSWERING A CHARGE
In last week's issue of the "Winonan," some
comment was made under the head of Student
Opinion, that the young men of the school were
not utilizing their time to the best advantage.
The inference was made that they were spending
much of their time at soft drink establishments,
and down town districts instead of devoting
their leisure hours to wholesome, healthful exercise. We believe this was a thoughtless statement, and will explain the reason for so believing.
A large percentage of the boys earn all or
part of their way while attending W.S.T.C.
While figures are not available for this year,
44% of the boys earned all or part of their way
while attending our school last year. This
percentage of self supporting men was not
reached by any college in the state, not even at
the University of Minnesota.
As to the scholastic ability of the men, we
might say a word. The men of the school
constitute about 14% of the entire student
body. Yet, with only two exceptions we find
them at the head of every organization of extracurricular project to which men are eligible.
Comparing percentages, we find the men more
than holding their own on the honor roll.
Lastly, we might mention the fact that the
boys have been showing some fine form in
athletics, and have brought against stiff opposition, several championships to Winona. This
needs no explanation.
Yes, there may be a few of the boys who find
time to loaf, but why censor the whole regiment
if one soldier falls by the way? We'll come
right out and admit that the boys make good
wall flowers at the dancing parties but maybe
there's a reason. They may be overworked and
need the time for rest. At any rate we believe
our point has been clearly stated. Give credit
where credit is due. If anyone feels inclined
to challenge our stand, let them spur forth, or
hold their peace forever. — JACK, THE GIANT

the supper, others skiied and tobogganed on the
hill. After supper, some of the girls started to
hike home, while others put things in order for
the return in the sleigh. Miss Smith and eight
of the girls remained awhile, telling stories and
singing songs, then hiked back by a shorter
route. Rastus had the misfortune of spraining
her ankle, and the luck of being pulled as far
as the street car line on the toboggan. In the
meantime, the first group of hikers lost their
way, but were overtaken by the sleigh and, after
some difficulty, got back to the trail. In spite
of a few anxious moments on the return trip,
the girls spent an enjoyable evening.
Sunday morning the girls of North Lodge
were somewhat alarmed by a small fire on the
roof discovered by Victoria Olund. After a
vain attempt to put out the blaze with buckets
of water, the girls summoned the fire department. The fire was quickly extinguished.

Such Is Life
Yesterday I was
Walking along a slippery
Street and a very
Pretty girl in front of me with
Silk stockings
Slipped and
Fell, I ran to
Help her up, but just then I
Remembered that
Father told me never to
Pick up a girl, so I
Let her lie.

Patronize our advertisers, they
make your paper a success

KILLER.

NINE GREEK MUSES GRACE LIBRARY
Six statuettes part of the gift of Mr. Watkins
have been placed in the library. These statuettes represent some of the nine Greek muses,
goddesses who presided over the nind principal
departments of letters.
Epic poetry was represented by Calliope
whose insignia was a wax tablet and a pencil.
Euterpe, the muse of lyric poetry, and Erato,
the muse of love poetry, were represented, respectively, by the double flute and the small
lyre. Melpomene, tragic muse, and Thalia,
Co-operation means:
muse of the comic, bear the ivy wreath and
"Yes, I'll get it done," and then doing it.
carry, one, the tragic mask and the other, the
Irresponsibility means:
mask of comedy. Polyhymania, the muse of
"Yes, I'll get it done," and then forgetting it. sacred hymns, is always represented veiled and
Indifference means:
in an attitude of thought. The muse of choral
"Maybe, I'll do it," and then ignoring it.
song and dance, Terpsichore, bears a large lyre.
Clio, muse of history, carries a scroll, and Urania,
Opposition means:
"Why pick on me, f'eaven sakes?" and then astronomy, a celestial globe.
How many can you identify?
telling your roommate how badly things go.

It is easy to yell when your team has the
right side of the score, but the spirit that counts
is the spirit that keeps you cheering when your
team is eclipsed. It is easy to keep quiet when
the referee seems to have made a mistake that
benefits your enemy when they haven't a chance
anyway but the spirit that counts is the spirit
that keeps you from hissing when the same
thing happens when the other team is ahead.

(Continued from Page 2)

BAY STATE MILLING CO.
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CHAS. W. GRAAF
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Priewert Studio
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Conference Race Opened
With Win over Rochester
Teamwork of Victors Features in 23 to 20
Game
With that never dying spirit and proper condition, Winona State Teachers College defeated
Rochester Junior College here, 23 to 20 in a
fast and furious basketball game that was packed
with thrills.
Rochester 20, Winona 13, the score stood at
about the middle of the second half. Both
teams had been going at a terrific pace. Winona
had had its share of shots at the basket but had
failed to make them count. Seven points behind. Coach Habermann's men, keeping going
in high, threw off their shooting jinx and started
to narrow the gap separating them from Rochester. Steadily the lead diminished as Winona
swept down the floor with well executed plays
and battled savagely for shots at the basket,
until, with only a couple of minutes to play,
Rochester was just one point away.
CHINSKE MAKES WINNING SHOT
The crowd which packed the gymnasium was
in a frenzy of excitement as they realized that
Winona really had a chance to snatch a victory
that only a few minutes before had seemed
impossible. At this tense moment Chinske
grabbed an accurate pass from Gerlicher and
pivoted away from a guard just long enough to
get the ball away for a short goal that proved
to be the winner. It was a pretty shot, and
fans kept the gymnasium resounding for the
rest of the game with frantic appeals not to
lose the lead that had been so hard to get.
But there was plenty of time left for Rochester
to win. It was still very much anybody's
game. Rochester had several dangerous shots
who might put the ball in the basket from almost
any point on the floor, if they had a chance, so
Winona decided to keep the ball and not give
them a chance. They succeeded rather well
and put up a pretty exhibition of stalling. When
they had teased the Rochester defense out of
position, Winona let loose again, and a pretty
shot by Bannon on the end of some fast passing
gave Winona a little safer margin and the crowd
a chance to catch their breath before the final
whistle a moment later.
VISITORS ARE BIG, FAST
It was one of the best exhibitions of basketball
seen in Winona for a long time. The Rochester
players were big, fast, and clever dribblers, and
they knew how to shoot. Winona was just as
fast, probably a bit more tricky, and they made

1925 B.B. SCHEDULE
There
Jan. 30 St. Cloud
There
Jan. 31 Hamline U
Feb. 6 Rochester Juniors . There
Here
Feb. 13 Mankato
Here
Feb. 20 Waukon
Here
Feb. 27 St. Cloud

a speedy offense of snappy passes to make up
for deficiencies in stature and shooting.
In all it was a battle royal between Teamwork
and Physical Condition, as shown by Habermann's men, and Invididual Stars, of which the
Rochester team was composed, with the former
showing the supremacy.
WELL DONE
PF Pts
FT
FG
Winona (23)
4
0
2
1
Bambenek, rf
0
0
0
0
Hargesheimer, rf
2
8
0
4
Bannon, lf
6
2
1
2
Gerlicher, c
0
3
1
1
Chinske, rg
0
0
0
0
Beatty, rg
2
1
0
1
Tust, lg
5
9
FT
FG
1
1
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
5
3
—
—
6
8
Totals
Referee — Hamilton, Minnesota.

Totals
Rochester (20)
Fordham, rf
Nunamaker, lf
Thompson, if
Arter, c
Hoffman, rg
Craddock, lg

4
PF
1
2
0
1
2
2
—
8

23
Pts
3
0
0
6
0
11
—
20

WINONA VICTORIOUS IN MANKATO
. GAME 34 TO 24
Second Conference Game Close In First
Half, Shooting Accurate
By defeating the Mankato Teachers College
basketball quint by a 34 to 24 score last Friday,
at Mankato, the Winona Teachers lead the
Southern Division of the Minor State College
Conference with one thousand percent.
At a disadvantage on a small floor, Winona
could do little in the first half of the contest,
being content to ring up 14 points mostly
through long shots. In the second half, using
a different mode of attack, the result was almost
entirely reversed.
In this period Winona rung up seven baskets,
while holding the opposition to two field goals.
The score at the half way mark was 14 to 14.
Mankato proved a hard team to beat, especially on their home floor, where the small
size of the playing court was an important
factor. During the first period, Winona was
virtually unable to penetrate their defense, but
played heady ball, and managed to keep up
with their opponents by employing long shots.
Accurate shooting featured the play on both
sides, not only in this period, but during the
entire game.
With the new system employed in the second
half, Winona held the upper hand, and the
baskets came in quick succession as the Purple
took the lead early in this period, and never
relinquished it.
Bannon, Chinske, and Gerlicher divided
scoring honors, with 11, 10, and 8 points, respectively, while Ver Duin was high point man
for the Mankato outfit with a total of 10 points.
Summary for Mankato Game:
STILL BETTER
FG
FT
PF Pts
Winona
10
2
1
4
Chinske, rf
2
11
1
5
Bannon, lf
2
2
8
3
Gerlicher, c
2
5
1
3
Tust, rg
0
2
0
0
Lynch, lg
Totals

13

8

9

34

Purple and White
Meets St. Cloud Tonight
The Purple and White makes its second invasion of distant lands tonight when it meets the
St. Cloud quint in the third conference battle
of the season.
The boys from home will meet old friends of
football days, Nickey, Blaha, and Carpenter,
who are St. Cloud's strong points. The rival
team can be depended upon to put up a great
battle.
One week ago, St. Cloud lost to the Rochester
Juniors by a 30 to 22 score. Both teams played
exceptionally well and the small lead we held
over Rochester does not signify an easy time
at St. Cloud.
This is the way the story goes. Carleton
was beaten by St. Olaf; St. Olaf was beaten by
Augsburg. They in turn were beaten by St.
John's, and St. Cloud won from St. Johns.
Rochester was victorious over St. Cloud and
Winona beat Rochester. What does it mean?
Figure it out for yourself. We are confident
that Winona's fine victories will in no way
impair the clever and consistent game of basket
ball Coach Habermann has taught the boys.
Lynch's speedy team promise our cagers a real
game in the race for title honors.

Mankato
Ver Duin, rf
Wright, rf
Krost, rf
Bates, lf
Longbottom, c
Andrist, rg
Thiede, lg
Totals

FG
3
0
0
2
1
2

FT
4
0
0
1
0
2

PF
3
0
2
1
3

0

1

0

Pts
10
0
0
5
2
6

S

S

9

24

0

1

FOOTBALL MEN RECEIVE HONORS
On Monday morning, January 19th, the men
of the football squad received recognition of
their services in the form of sweaters, "W"s,
and numerals. Chinski, Cleary, and Lynch
received sweaters with three service stripes,
while Capt. Ostrum, Ruhnke, Dezell, Beatty,
and Morgan received sweaters with two service
stripes, emblematic of the number of letters
they have won in the same sport. Captain-elect
Bush, Tust, Bannon, Schwager, Wacholz,
Joehansen, and manager Kenny received the
purple "W". The boys who failed to compete
in enough conference games to win their purple
"W" were given numerals. These were given to
Kalkberner, Spencer, Bambenek, Beaton, Soya,
McLeod, Olson, Zierdt, Garlock, Leckness, Martin, McCready, and Roy Johnson.

CONFERENCE STANDING
Pct.
L
W
1000
0
2
Winona T. C
500
1
1
Rochester J. C.
000
1
0
Mankato T. C.
000
1
0
St. Cloud T. C.

THE WINONAN
He had so many calls for concert work that he
THE LOW DOWN
The month of January 1925, has been a was compelled to devote all his time to it. He
comes to the middle west after a succession of
banner month in a number of ways.
triumphs in the west.
On Saturday the twenty-fourth we were
SECOND NUMBER IS LECTURE
favored by a total eclipse of the sun, according
The second number will be held about the
to information gathered from the newspapers.
last of February. It will be a lecture by some
leading speaker, but the committee has not yet
Possibly the most important event of the definitely decided who this will be.
year thus far was the arrival of a tiny Habermann
The third and perhaps the biggest number
on Monday, January 26. We know that this will be a concert of all operatic selections by a
is great news to every one. Incidentally, Ray trio from the Chicago Civic Opera Company
E. will be four hundred bucks ahead the next with an assistant conductor as accompanist.
time he pays his income tax.
This trio is composed of Virgilio Lazzari,
basso, who is sometimes called "the successor
Since we last discussed the basket ball situa- to the great Chaliapin;" Forrest Lamont, the
tion, "Habie's" tossers have tucked two more American tenor, of whom Glen Dillard Gunn
away. The last two victories give Winona a says "a fine virile is his and as art musically
clean slate in the conference. The only other refined;" Myrna Sharlow, soprano, of whom the
team with a thousand per cent is Hibbing Junior Chicago Evening American says "she has
College. It looks like we are pointed for another arrived."
championship this year.
This outstanding attraction is possible only
because they are spending some time in MinneWhile we are speaking of basket ball, we would sota and have an open date in this vicinity.
like to suggest that the faculty quartet refrain
U. OF W. GLEE CLUB
from doing their stuff during the intermission
The fourth and last number will be a concert
at the games. The confusion caused by people by the Wisconsin University Glee club. This is
leaving as a result of agony is quite distressing. a high class musical organization who sing music
We will also suggest that "Wampus" Morgan of a very high grade. A year ago last spring
take a seat on the south side of the gym. This they went to New York and won first prize
would afford more people the opportunity of singing in contests against such universities as
viewing his contortions.
Harvard, Yale, and Princeton. They will go
to New York again this spring.
THE ALL COLLEGE LETTER
The Music club of the city is cooperating
(Proposed printed form letter for students to with the school in making a success of this
send home. It can be filled out in a few seconds.) course by underwriting the sale of the tickets
Winona, Minn.
open to the public."
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March. April
192
May June
HELP! HELP! HELP!
(Check One)
The sport editor is said to have taken up
Dad,
cross-word puzzles as it were. He hands in the
Dear Folks,
following write up of a game:
Mother,
I am well – sick – dead – married. (Check
The game opened with Molasses at the stick.
Smallpox was catching. Cigar was in the box
one.)
Please send – check – flowers – congratulations. and had plenty of smoke. Horn was playing
first base and Fiddle was playing second, Corn
(Check two.)
Indus. Arts
was in the field, Apple was umpire. When Axe
Math.
came to bat he chopped one and made a Cake
I flunked Psych.; I passed Hygiene;
Penmanship
walk and Sawdust filled the bags. Song made
Lit.
a hit and Twenty made a score. Every foot of
so I will – will not – be home this quarter.
ground kicked and they said Apple was rotten.
$25.
Balloon started to pitch but went up in the air.
Better make that check out for $50.
$100.
Then Cherry tried but was wild. When Spider
caught the fly the crowd cheered. Needle tried
Love,
to umpire. He was sharp enough but had only
one eye. Ice kept cool until he was hit by a
pitched ball, then you should have heard Ice
Cream. Cabbage had a good head and kept
Musical Concert Course Arranged
quiet. Grass covered lots of ground in the field.
For School
Organ refused to play. Hornet stung the ball
(Continued from Page 1)
been available in the past because of their high but it fell into the hands of Clock. Bread
loafed around until they put him out. In the
cost.
Mr. Ornstein who appears on the first program fifth inning Wind blowed around about what
needs no introduction to Winona music lovers he could do and Hammer began to knock
as he has played several times with the Minne- when the trees began to leave. Knife was put
apolis Symphony orchestra as well as with the out for cutting first base. The crowd roasted
symphony orchestras of Boston, New York, and Peanut all through the game, and everybody
kicked when they put Light out. Then Meat
Philadelphia.
Mr. Kindler was for many years the first was out at the plate. Season did not affect the
cellist in the Philadelphia Symphony orchestra. game very much although he was out all the

way through. The score was 1 to 0 and the
game was over. Door said that if he had
pitched he would have shut them out. There
was a lot of betting on the game in which Soap
cleaned up but Eggs went broke.
The above may also be the result of eating
midnight lunches.
ONLY 38
New Stude—Mr. Owens, are you a German?
Mr. Owens—No, I am not but why do you
ask?
New Stude—Well, your marks are so low.
I had the swellest little girl,
A frosh co-ed named Esther.
She had the looks, but not the brains,
She's not here this semester.
Mr. Habermann—Eyes right!
Dedricks—I didn't say you wasn't.
Hub—Are you on the Wenonah staff?
Bub—Yessir.
Hub—What is your official capacity?
Bub—About three quarts.
Kenny—Did your girl come out when you
serenaded her with your saxaphone?
Weida—No — but some guy got her out with
an auto horn.
Burglar—Lay down there, I'm looking for
money.
College Stude—Just a minute, mister, and I'll
get up and help you look.
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